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candidates air
students' issues

... and then

there were six

Editor's note: This story is a brief attempt at
familiarizing voters with the names and platforms of can
didates campaigning for Moorhead's Nov. 2, city election.
The two non-office issues are also explained.

After finally filling seven vacancies fall quarter, the
student senate finds its number once again reduced,
this time to six, as students file for thirteen open
positions.
Filing closed Oct. 27. F'rimary election is Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Students must show activity card
and I.D. when they vote at either the student union,
Center for the Arts, Nemzek or MacLean Hall.

Student voting and participation in community affairs,
campus parking, the Red River Art Center building, student
transportation, student housing and ecological issues were
student interest topics touched on at a city-election forum
Oct. 25 at Moorhead State College.

1st Ward alderman
Dr. William Eagan, 508 10th
St. S., was vocal on the issue of
"consistency in city govern
ment." He said that all citizens
in Moorhead whether wage
earners, retired or students
should be represented.
Zoning was another problem
cited by Eagan. He said that
zoning ordinances should be
administered equally, and there
should be no decline in services
to areas as they grow older.
"Services must be maintained
in all area equally whether new
or old. These services not only
apply to zoning, but to law
enforcement. There must be a
consistency of law application
and equality under that law."
James Haarstad, 311 7th St.
S., is running for re-election in
the 1 st Ward. He stated that
"I have the desire and the time
to serve all the people of the
first ward, and want to express
that if re-elected I will value the
opinions of the students as I
have valued the opinion of all
individuals of the ward
throughout the four years I have
served."
David Hepper, 617 11th St. S.,
said that students must show
that they are responsible
voters. "Education supports the
community of Moorhead, but
only business has the power on
city government, power only
creates anxiety and it is about
time to move away from the
business orientation on city
government and move toward
more equal representation for
the people who support the
community."

(Continued on Page 3)
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Last week it was pointed out
that many apartment owners
refuse to rent their facilities to
local students and that those
who do often charge unfair
prices. Assuming this was a
thorn in the concept of
American freedom, I decided to
investigate whether student
housing discrimination was
illegal.
The Fair Housing Act of 1967
sounded like the logical place to
look. This bill was directed at
blatant discrimination in
housing accommodation.
However, it fails to mention
discrimination burdened upon
individuals simply because of
their occupation.

3rd Ward alderman
Bruce Kiefer, 918 1st Ave. S.,
incumbent, is running unop
posed.

The 1967 bill states: "It is the
policy of the United States to
prevent discrimination on
account of race, color, religion,
or national origin in the pur
chase, rental, financing, and
occupancy
of
housing
throughout the United States."
This Fair Housing Act states
nothing which seems to pertain
to the student plight in FargoMoorhead.
Charles
French,
a
spokesman for the Minnesota
Human Rights Department,
said that conditions in this area
sounded pathetic for the
students and that they were
definitely
objects
of
discrimination. In his opinion
however,
it
was
a
discrimination which could not
be stopped. Like discrimination
against those with long hair, he
believed it was impossible to get
around.
George DeCloute, a field
representative for the depart
ment informed me that
discrimination in housing
because of sex had recently
been banned. This does pertain
to the student situation in this
area. Some apartment owners
have stated they will rent to
female students but not to
males. It appears these owners
are definitely violating state
laws.

(Continued on Page 2)

RRAC
one issue
Two non-office issues will
be decided by Moorhead
voters in their Nov. 2, city
election.
One ballot question asks
whether the city council
shall be authorized to lease
the old post office building in
Moorhead, occupied by the
art center for several years,
to the art center. There has
been discussion on the city
council recently of possibly
using this old post office as
new quarters for Moorhead's
long over-cramped and out
dated police station.
The second question asks
whether the city shall
provide financial assistance
for
the operation and
maintenance of a public
transportation (bus) system.

Moorhead, Minn.

laws allow unfair
housing practices

Editor's Note: This is the
2nd in a three part series
devoted to housing in FargoMoorhead.
ADVOCATE
reporter Steve Bond discusses
some technicalities students
may not be aware of — but may
someday need to know.
This issue of the ADVOCATE
contains no happy news for the
victims of student housing
discrimination in this area.
It is not shocking to report
that discrimination still exists
and that there has been no
improvement during the past
week. What may be shocking to
2nd Ward alderman some is that there are no state
or federal laws which seem to
Gary Paseka, 322 12th Ave. prohibit it.
N., incumbent, is running
unopposed.

ADVOCATE photo by Jeff Carter

Puzzlement was the typical reaction to Tim Ray's photograph
(behind the box) during the opening of the Faculty Show. The show
will remain in the Center for the Arts gallery until November 24.

Harvey Doucette

Discussing discrimination
against youths simply because
of their student status DeCloute
said his agency had no authority
to interfere in such conditions.
The department can stop unfair
housing only when the victims
are mistreated because of race,
religion, color, or national
origin.
Gary Reiter is a human right
attorney for the Minnesota
Attorney General's Agency.
When asked if anything could be
done to alleviate the student
housing dilemma in FargoMoorhead, Rieter stated:
"Nothing what so ever as far as
I know." Rieter mentioned that
this
problem
involved
discrimination because of age
and the only laws pertaining to
age he was aware of were those
advocating equal employment
for the elderly.
(Continued on Page 9)
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Paul Ottinger

Neil Johnson
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Mark Johnson
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candidates
(Continued from on Page 1)

KEN'S BROOKDALE LIQUORS
"WE SPECIALIZE IN IMPORTED
AND AMERICAN WINES''

233-2222

LARGEST SELECTION IN AREA

DANCE
To The

FLY BY NIGHTS
ENTERTAINMENT —
8 -1 A.M.

Jam Session
Saturday 4-6
Friday Entertainment
5-7 & 8-1 A.M.

Lamp Lite
Lounge
HOLIDAY MALL
MOORHEAD

4th Ward alderman
Rodney Halvorson, 904 I8V2
St. S., said that students are not
now represented on city
government and they deserve
to be heard. There are many
issues, according to Halvorson,
that affect the student such as
housing, buses and parking and
students have no say in action
taken on these issues.
In particular Halvorson was
vocal on the issue of student
involvement in city politics.
"We need to be represented on
the city council. We need to
have a voice on issues that
affect us." Halvorson is a
graduate student studying
Metro planning.
Richard Perry, 1414 24th Ave.
S., said that he felt that he and
his family owe something to the
community and he wants to help
put something back into it. He
noted as particular problem on
the MSC campus the need for
action on the crosswalk on 14th
street. He said traffic flow and
speed at the crosswalk make it
dangerous for students.

Were Really
Going Strong
Our 50th anniversary sale is
— Drawing —

* Fantastic Crowds
-offering-

* Fantastic Sales
-with-

* Fantastic Price Cuts
On New 72 FORD Cars
& Pickups

Perry said that the Red River
Valley Center is needed where it
is, and the police station should
find a different place to re
locate.
Clement Rush, 1340 6th Ave.
S., noted that he has lived within
three blocks of MSC since 1928
and that he was aware of the
problems that face students
here. He stated in particular
that the college should make
provisions for students to park
on campus and thus alieviate
the problem of congestion in the
residential area north of the
campus.
He pointed out the need in
Moorhead for new police and
fire stations, and noted that the
city of Moorhead has been
trying to get new headquarters
for the police station for 20
years and that it was about time
to take some action.
In regard to ecology, Rush
stated that he was not in favor
of the smell from the sugar beet
plant north of Moorhead. He
also pointed out that the plant
posed a severe traffic problem
in the area about the plant.

mayor
R.S. (Dick) Gilderhus, 1909
16th St. S., spoke on the need for
the student vote. He said that
students have been given the
privilege to vote, and that they
should use it to become active
members in the government of
the community.
Urban renewal was another
topic that Gilderhus spoke on.
He noted that urban renewal
must move. "We need residence
areas to expand in order to
move the tax base away from
the resident into the hands of
industry." He felt very strongly
that Moorhead had to start
actively seeking jobs for its
young residents. To do that
Gilderhus said that "Moorhead
government must start to move
now."
Dwaine Hoberg, 1319 16th
Ave. S., spoke specifically on
issues that he felt needed at
tention of the city government.
The first issue was the all
familiar mass transportation
problem facing Moorhead for
the past several years. He said
that Moorhead must have some
form of mass transportation for
the elderly, students, and those
who need mass transportation
due to the lack of anything else
available.
To finance the bus system
Hoberg pointed out that ap
plication had been made for a
federal grant under the capital
grant program that would
provide buses and garages for
the city of Moorhead.
The second issue raised by
Hoberg was that of maintaining
'the Red River Art Center, which
is in danger of becoming tne
new police station. He stated
that he had been on the band
wagon for two years trying to

salvage the art center. Hoberg
is Chairman of the Economic
Development Committee that is
responsible for trying to attract
new business and jobs to the
Moorhead area. He said that
firms are interested in the
quality of life that Moorhead
has to offer, and for this reason
Moorhead
should try to
maintain all of the cultural
advantages that it now has.
Ecology was the last issue
Hoberg commented on. He
stated that other methods
besides landfill must be studied
for the disposing of waste in the
community. He was par
ticularly excited about the
possibility of obtaining a
compost mill for Moorhead. A
compost mill recycles all non
organic wastes for reuse, and
makes a compost material out
of all organic material.
Dr. Ted Heimarck, 2312 6th St.
S., was particularly vocal on the
issue of getting the academic
communities in Moorhead
active in city government. He
proposed that "the Moorhead
city government can and should
use educational resources
better on city government."
Heimarck was also in favor of '
retaining the Red River Art
Center in its existing building.
He felt that it was important
that Moorhead have an art
center and felt that the current
building was a more than
perfect building for it.

student-business
MSC 'rap' session
Some 75 Moorhead area
businessmen will sit down with
an equal number of faculty and
students in a give-and-take
"rap" session on topics of
current joint concerns Monday,
Nov. 1, on the Moorhead State
Campus.
The occasion is the 2nd
annual Business-Education
Dialogue, co-sponsored by the
Moorhad Area Chamber of
Commerce and the MSC
Foundation. R. S. Gilderhus, a
memberof the Foundation
Board of Directors and a past
president of the chamber, will
serve as program chairman.
The 9:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.
program in Comstock Memorial
Student Union is planned
around numerous "buzz"
tables, each containing eight
students,
faculty
and
businessmen,
where
provocative suggested topics
and other topics each group
may wish to discuss will be
covered.
Before a luncheon, questions
raised through the table
discussions will be directed to
any of three different panels.
As the concluding feature,
Dr. G. Thoedore Mitau,
Chancellor of the Minnesota
State College System, will sum
up and address the participants.

When we say we've cut prices for this event, we really
have! Come on out and S e e ! While you're here register
for a FREE 7 2 model FORD of your choice, yours for a
year, nothing to BUY, just b e 21 years of a g e and have
a drivers license.
For our friends under 21, register for four $25 war
bonds to be given away.

Where it's all at:

W.W. Wall work Inc.
Jet. 1-29 & Hwy. 10

Fargo

282-2350

YES
&

Business is
great at Wallwork

FOR THE

xS*

Mflf'
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Valerie Boatright

filings
(Continued from Page 1)

Editor's Note: TTie following
is background information on
candidates who had filed for
positions in the up-coming
Moorhead State College Student
Senate election before press
time. Those pictured but
without interviews will be in
next week's ADVOCATE.
Each student was asked:
- 1) Background
2) What issues and-or
problems should the Student
Senate be dealing with? How
will you approach them?
3) What do you think about the
personality clashes the Senate
has experienced? Do you feel
there will be "new blood" in the
Senate? Do you think there's a
need for it?
PAUL OTTINGER
Position
running
for:
Treasurer
Class: junior
Major: accounting — hotelmotel management
Activities: former member of
Ballard Hall Dorm Council,
Council on Student Affairs,
Council on Business Affairs;
and Student Senate Election
Committee.
Hometown: Jamestown, N.D.
2) The student senate should
be dealing with rights of
students in respect to dormitory
life. They should be free to do as
they please, as long as they
respect the rights of others.
Student senate should be
concerned with pollution. With
1600 students on campus we
should be able to recycle a few
items — paper, tin, glass.
3) I feel that personality
clashes are inevitable, but they
can be worked out if people
want to talk over their problems
and not be conceited about it.
Obviously, there is a need for
"new blood", especially from
people who have not been
represented fairly and vocally
in the past.
NEIL JOHNSON
Position: Treasurer
Class: junior
Majors: political science
Activities: Student-Faculty
Committees; student senate;
many senate committees.
Hometown: Sabin, Minn.
2) My pet project on the
. senate has been the internship
program. It must be overhauled
in order to provide students
. with the effective program
needed. This college could
achieve national prominence
with a good internship program,

TROPHIES, ALL KINDS,
ENGRAVED IN OUR SHOP
"Better Stamps Sinee 1885"

*

SW&i

Steunfi IVai/eA, Inc.

Drs. Carlson & Larson
OPTOMETRISTS
Contact Lenses
702 Center Ave., Moorhead
233-1624
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DeAnn Jones

Dan Hannaher

and it would attract many
serious students.
I don't feel that the treasurer
should be just a bookkeeper. He
is a senator also, and he must
commit himself to working with
the senate and not be content
with watching money flow in
and out.
3) The "personality clashes"
are, I think, really different
philosophical views. I feel that
these clashes are helpful. I
think this issue has been blown
out of proportion. Only when the
people involved can no longer
continue to work is this really a
problem.
With the turn-over of senate
seats this fall, there will have to
be "new blood" on the senate.
The senate evidently operates
as a vampire, and it needs to
replenish its supply of blood
every sn often.
MARKJOHNSON

New blood is needed, but we
will get it only if the students
want it.
HARVEY DOUCETTE

Position running for: Senator
at-large
Class: junior
Majors: speech-theatre and
English
Activities: previously active
in Ballard Hall Dorm govern
ment, Phi Sigma Epsilon social
fraternity, KMSC, Ski Club
Hometown: Little Falls,
Minn.
2) Every effort must be made
to take advantage of students'
strength through organization. I
am speaking of dorm residents
who are only now being relieved
of what has amounted to
smothering paternalism. I also
feel that the student body must
become more knowledgeable of
the options open for the ex
penditure of their inordinately
Position running for: Social high Student Activity Funds.
Sciences Senator
DENISE MARGARET ZURN
Class: sophomore
Major: political science
Position running for: Natural
Activities:
International Sciences Senator
Students Committee; General
Class: freshman
Studies Committee; Student
Voter Registration, organized
open forum for city election
candidates.
Did you ever wish you ... had
Hometown: Hibbing, Minn.
2) Senate isolation from the a little spare cash sometimes ...
student body is a problem. could buy used books at
Senators should have set office reasonable prices ... had a
hours and go to as many club market for your art work ...
and dorm meetings as he knew what to do with that white
possibly can.
elephant your well-intentioned
Senate seats should be but badly mistaken Aunt
divided up so one senator would Agatha gave you? Wish no
be elected by and be responsible more, you've only to look into
to a set group. A student ad the newly established Moorhead
visory board to the city State College Student Exchange
government should be set up. to see it granted.
The student
exchange,
Students would explain to the
city council the views of however, is really not a new
students on topics concerning idea. Those students who were
here last spring may remember
them.
3) These clashes could be the one sponsored by the
greatly eliminated if the senate student senate conducted at
got together more often for Comstock Memorial Union.
informal social activities. These While that one concerned itself
gatherings could lead to a with books only, the new student
higher level of tolerance and exchange will provide an outlet
understanding for each other's for students to buy and sell not
views.

Mark Nemzek

Major: pre-engineering
Activities: senate, College
Republicans, clubs with her
major
Hometown: Moorhead
2) I would like to see MSC as a
member of MSCSA because it
appears to have some influence
at the state level. I think the
student teacher evaluations
should become widespread.
Student-faculty committees are
very important to the college
and I would like to see a better
procedure set up for advertising
openings and electing people.
3) It appears to me to be an
overrated problem. "New
blood" is a relative term. I
believe the senate can operate
as well with old members as
with new. One need not be a
senator, however, to introduce
new ideas, and I think this
should be stressed to people
screaming for "new blood."
TIMOTHY X
Position running for: Senator
at-large
Class: junior

Phil Powell

Majors: speech-theatre
Activities: Constitutional
Committee, E-Quality Steering
Committee, KMSC.
Hometown: Chicago, 111.
2) My approach to student
politics is basically to initate
and-or support any proposal
that is beneficial to the student
body. Specifically, I am very
interested in seeing the for
mation of a student consumer
protection agency which would
move the arena of student
power into the community in
order to get an economic "fair
shake" for students as well as
the Fargo-Moorhead area.
3) The clashes occur when
individuals fail to recognize the
essential difference between
ideas and personalities. Ad
ditional non-official contacts
and increased communication
between senators should
ameliorate the situation. Not
withstanding, "new blood" or
not, senate politics has to gain a
new image either through a
physical face lifting or a
determined
internal
reorganization. Dig it: Timothy
X is involved.

books to beadwork sold
only books, but clothing, crafts,
and other such items.
The exchange will require a
student manager and he will be
selected by a senate sub
committee. He will be employed
one quarter only, but he may be
rehired. The duties of his job
will include obtaining volun
teers and organizing their work
schedule, supervising the ex
change, handling the depositing
of the money each day, and
fulfilling all duties assigned to
him by the exchange committee
and or the student senate.
But how does the student
participate? He will bring his
articles to be sold to a specified
"drop off" point and designate
them with a code, name, price
and address. If he is asked, a
student will then be obligated to
work at the exchange and if he

cannot, a five percent service
fee will be extracted from the
income of his merchandise. The
money he receives will be
mailed to him by check. All
remaining merchandise must
be picked up within one week
after the exchange closes,
unless other arrangements
have been made. Any articles
which are not picked up within
the alloted time will become the
exchange's property.
An agency account will
handle the money from the
exchange and will be used for
daily deposits from the ex
change. All money returned to
students will be by check only
from the agency account

DR. HARLAN GEIGER

OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES
515 1st Ave. N.

1
/-» —
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Free ^

CAR WASH J

Ph. 235-1292

FREE WASH
WITH "ANY"
GAS PURCHASE AT THE

Holiday Car Wash
$1.00 MINIMUM-WITH THIS COUPON

Driw-irs
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SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY
Saturday, Nov. 6, 6:30 p.m.

Dr. Ted Heimarck

ST. PAUL AUDITORIUM

WILL REPRESENT ALL SEGMENTS

+ Box lunch + Roosevelt Grier + Bobby John Henry
+ Entertainment + Serendipity Singers -f Speeches
+ Cyril Paul + and other celebrities
Tickets$10.00 (students, $6.00)
Local ticket information236-9703 — 233-3646
Or Neil Johnson236 2150
Paid and inserted by DFL State Central Committee, Mpls., Minn. Richard Moe,
Chrm.

OUR MAN FOR MAYOR

(Including Scholars)

HEIMARCK—THE REAL CHOICE
(paid for by Alliance for Heimarck, Dave Moewes, sec'y.)
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opinion page
By Ralph Hallquist
Editor

Considerable attention has been focused lately on
the mass exodus made from campus to home town
each weekend by MSC students. While the "problem"
may be inherent to a college whose enrollment comes
largely from the surrounding rural area, several
bodies are attempting to alter the trend or at least
make life more enjoyable for those who remain here
on weekends anyway.
Congratulations should be extended to the Student
Union Programming Board (SUPB) for their ex
periment in scheduling entertainment functions away
from weeknights. In the past, it seemed that students
were able to get their dancing, movies and concerts
out of the way on Tuesday or Thursday nights so they
would be free to spend weekends at home. In the
future, SUPB will attempt to schedule more events for
Friday and Saturday nights.
The student senate and the Housing Office (as well
as some enthusiastic R.A.s) are also searching for
new ideas and attempting to communicate to campus
residents just what Fargo-Moorhead has to offer the
weekend thrill-seeker.
Meanwhile, the ADVOCATE is working with these
bodies to promote a more active weekend life at MSC
through its "MSC Weekly Calendar" and John
Shonyo's embryonic cultural and entertainment
department. In his "Saturnalia" column, Shonyo
attempts to make brief announcements and reviews of
weekend activities throughout the twin towns.
Will this campaign be successful? We may un
fortunately find that to keep students in town on
weekends it would be necessary to put strippers in the
bars and lower the drinking age to 18. However, until it
becomes obvious that MSC is hopelessly destined to
wear the "suitcase college" label, the ADVOCATE
will work with those who wish to find an alternative to
an empty coffee house, an empty union and empty
parking lots.

—advocate
The Moorhead State College ADVOCATE is published weekly by
Moorhead State College, Moorhead, Minn., during the a c a d e m i c year,
except during quarter breaks and vacation periods. Opinions
expressed herein a r e not necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body. Editorial offices a r e located
at the south end of the Flora Frick Hall main floor. Phone number is
(218) 236-2109. The ADVOCATE is printed by Lakes Publishing
Company, Detroit Lakes, Minn.
Ralph Hallquist, Editor
Jim Bart, Sports Editor
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Kathy Kraft, Production
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exit
left
By John Rowell
Student Senate President

"Remember the good old days of the
Student Senate?" I don't mean last year,
or the year before that, but in the days of
yore — 1929, for example, when the
Senate was the Student Commission. It
was then that "well defined rules for the
regulation of all-school parties were
adopted... and the tradition of the wearing
of green caps by the freshman was
established," according to a decaying
copy of The History and Constitution of the
Student Commission: 1931.
The first student council "organized and
promoted all-school parties and other
social events," and under their leader
ship, "the Homecoming activities were
organized and promoted on a big scale."
Likewise for the college band. The
campus abounded with organizers and
promoters in the Flapper era.
A few years later, one of the old breed of
campus leaders wrote: "The Commission
also developed the idea of the January
Jubilee, which has come to be a verv in
teresting and entertaining affair.
Many movie stars may get their start in
our Jubilee. One can't be too sure."
No, one certainly can't. The leader in
question also claimed success in
"carrying out a program that has
definitely improved the cheering at our
athletic contests." That's fine, but it was
easier then: Congress had not yet decreed
the beginning of marijuana prohibition.
A lot of records of the Student Com
mission have apparently been lost, for the
next highlight in its illustrious history
that grabs the attention is the installment
on Wednesday, March 9, 1949. as Com
missioner of Publicity, none other than
Howard Binford. It was his training on
theStudent Commission that prepared
him for later day fame as the star of
"F-M After Dark," as the publisher of
Howard Binford's Guide, and as a faculty
member in our Mass Communications
Department.
The Student Commission has always
been faced with weighty matters that
demanded its utmost concern. But 1958
was especially hard on the campus
leaders. On February 10, they met to
decide on the future of music here at MSC.
According to the minutes of the meeting,
"Bob A. moved that we replace 'College
Boy' with 'Dragon's Golden Jubilee' as the
official college song." The motion was
seconded and passed, no doubt due to

pressures brought to bear by early
prototypes of our modern-day women's
libbers.
On April 28 of the same year, the
Commission considered "the possibility of
holding a May Day celebration." But
"because of the crowded schedule it was
found tht it would be impossible to hold
such an event at this time." Probably
because all available space had been
reserved for Communist cell meetings,
which have always been a big thing in this
hotbed of radicalism.
At the same meeting, "Tom Smith
reported that Denny Dragon (the MSC
mascot) has been repaired and is again
safe on our campus. We considered the
possible areas to erect Denny to keep him
out of the reach of pranksters. Tom Smith,
Dave Kroshes, and Dean Erickson will
look for a place to erect him." That
Student Commision knew how to reach the
students — appeal to their prurient in
terests.
The sobering realities of freshman
intransigence and disrespect for their
elders were faced by the Commission on
September 28, 1959. One of the com
missioners "inquired about Freshmen
wearing Beanies. It was decided that
during Hell Week any Upperclassman
who finds a Freshman without his or her
beanie has the right to smear the Fresh
man with lipstick." 0 tempora, o mores!
That clean-cut look for which Concordia
prides itself was the subject of a motion at
a Commission meeting on October 8, 1964.
The students' representatives instructed
the Secretary to send to Clint Stacy, the
food service director, a communication
which read, in part, "The MSC Student
Commission requests that the Sunday
noon code of attire ... be enforced in Kise
Commons." The attire, by the way, was
"that appropriate to be worn to church on
Sunday."
As stories in the ADVOCATE have
indicated week after week, the Senate
these days is sorely afflicted with
decadence and moral decay. No one
seems to listen any more to appeals to
return to the good old days. Almost 12
years ago, the minutes of a Student
Commission meeting report that one Miss
Stewart "treated the Commission with a
box of candy." The state of the Senate
being what it is, it will take more than that
now."
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reader raps unjust criticism
Letter To The Editor:

Black View
BY TIMOTHY X

These people don't need me to call them mother fazoos; if
they checkout their history it will become quite apparent. So
life (or a reasonable facsimile there of) goes on in MoorheadFargo, without a heck of a lot of change since the first uproar,
a few years back, involving the strangely hued creatures who,
at the time, seem to have suddenly appeared out of nowhere,
to become part of the tri-college scene.
It is not surprising that supermarkets continue to sell
"Negro Head" products. Construction continues on "another
Sambo's restaurant" in south Fargo. White people continue
to consider their particular interpretation of the English
language to be good English and all other cultural variations
as improper (Dig: they should all go over to England and
they will soon discover that they aren't as adept at the
language as they think). Further, Black people continue to be
the way they are because white people have continued to be
the way they were. And so, round and round we go.
And they are still calling us negroes, nigger, darkies and
various other equally unacceptable and intolerable titles to
which we do not associate ourselves. These names deny us
our heritage. We are a proud Black Nation that can no longer
accept the white man's racial nomenclature. Negro (and its
infamous derivative) being a word that means essentially
slave, should be put to rest along with the word "colored",
which as it relates to Black people, means essentially
nothing. "A word is only as dirty as the voice that uses it and
the mind that conceives it." It was the white man who made
black a dirty word but we have purified it (with a searing
black fire).

Dear Single Students:
You say you are being
discriminated against by the
landlords of Fargo-Moorhead. I
agree the situation needs to be
improved, but let's not be unjust
in laying the blame entirely
with the landlords. Here are a
few examples of what it's like to
have single student neighbors:
When is the last time you
were awakened at 4:30 a.m. by
a group of single students under
your bedroom window (playing
football if you can believe it!!).
Not only were they extremely
noisy but the language they
were using would floor a
seasoned veteran.
As things fall off bookcases
because the "swinging" singles
have their stereo amplifiers on
too loud, I wonder if they must
be deaf! It makes for tough
studying needless to say.
Try walking through the
parking lot or lawn of the
apartment building after one of
the party nights (any night of
the week). The whole place
looks like an advertisement for
the breweries — wall-to-wall
beer cans.

About 1 a.m. your doorbell
rings and you climb out of bed
and hastily run to the door to
find - yep, a blurry-eyed
drunken single neighbor asking,
"Can I borrow a cigarette?"
I would welcome single
students to live in the same
bulding with me IF they would

act like mature, responsible
adults and have respect for
other people in the building.
Until this day happens, no
thanks single students, I don't
want you.
Just for the record I'm 22
years old. NANCY BROWN.

CITY CAB
TAXI
24-HOUR SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED

NO METERS
OUT OF TOWN TRIPS

233-1354
it

STUNNING

An UNFORGETTABLE portrait of the
lost ones—hard-bitten women, tennyboppers, and girl-next-door lovelies—
caught up in the drug and rock scene!"

But racists will continue to use these words and make
statements such as: "Well, I think they're human but they
ought to stay in their place." Try to explain to that dude's son
that all men are created equal. Racists have dirty eyes which
see only distortions and perpetuate falsehoods. Is it any
wonder that racism is the still water in people that runs deep,
very, very deep.
I feel that it is important to understand the significance of
the Black experience. Killens says, that the Black experience
in America today is the most profound criticism of the
American way of life. It goes without saying that a society
that relegates a large segment of its population (includmg
Blacks, Indians, Chicanos and women) to the relative
position of serving "Massa" not only has no right to which the
oppressed is bound to respect, but neither has nor deserves
the prospect of a lasting existence.
Sorry to disappoint you white folks, but for us to continue to
beg for "equality" and acceptance also carries with it a sort
of affirmation of inferiority. So if we can expect nothing from
you but genocide, then I'll be damned if we don't stop reac
ting to white-ness (living to die) and start acting out real
black actions (dying to live), because if all that you offer us is
stagnation or death, then, we have nothing to lose in the
struggle.
But America, take my advice. Don't make the mistake of
antagonizing these young Black people for too long. Ease up
on your malevolent mind games and your colonial op
pression. Give the Black man the place he rightfully deserves
before this race raises up with powerful black rays' (death
rays for snow white and the man from glad) to raze America.
Black people will raise themselves from the ashes and stir
them with holy water (the Black man's sweat) and build
anew. A new nation built on brotherhood and human dignity
(not excluding white people) will rise up from the ashes; a
nation where children can live in peace.

STUDENT SENATE

ELECTIONS

—Judith Crist.
New York Magazine

oveminded?
We specialize
in
love symbols.

Mi®

'Sheer madness!"

Bruce Williamson — Playboy!

fyllarlinson
9" velers & Silversmiths

FOURTH STREET AT CENTER AVLNUE

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

OPEN
MONDAY
EVENINGS

Joe Cocker and The Grease Band
Ten Years After featuring Alvin Lee & Co.
Spooky Tooth
Terry Reid
X|

BROADWAY
THEATER

Color

1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15

THE BOOKSTORE

OPEN FORUM
7:00 November 1
PRIMARY ELECTION
Wednesday, Nov. 3
9 - 5 in Maclean,
Nemzek, CA, Comstock.
MUST HAVE ID CARD
A N D O N E OTHER FORM O F I.D.

Now

$1.25
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activity budget situation said desperate
BY ALICE PEPIN

A desperate situation has
arisen in the Student Activity
Budget at Moorhead State
College, says John Rowell,
student senate president.
The question is will the
college make it through the
year without applying budget
cuts on several activities. Dr.
Eugene Philipps, chairman of
the Student Activity Budget
Committee, says yes, but
Rowell argues no.
A 3 per cent decline in the
student enrollment has caused a
3 per cent drop in the activity
budget. The budget is based on
the student activity fees and
income from supported student
activities.
Dr. Robert MacLeod, dean of
Student Personnel Services,
allowed, "We are behind about
$4,000 because the number of
students enrolling in the fall of
1971 fell short of the projections
made in the spring of 1971."

"After
winter
quarter
enrollments are in," said
President Rolland Dille, "the
budget committee will be able
to take a good look at the
situation."
Rowell argues, "We shouldn't
wait until winter quarter
because many activities need
money and it would be best to
project ahead."
He also disagreed with
MacLeod saying the loss at
present is at least $6,000 rather
than $4,000.
The Student Activity Budget
functions on the amount they
receive from the student ac
tivity fee. The budget receives
$11.50 from the $30 student
activity
fee.
Full-time
enrollment this fall is down 300.

The result is a $3,500 loss to the
Student Activity Budget.
Each activity is allotted a
given amount of money from
the activity budget and an in
come from the activity is
estimated. The activity's
budget is based on the an
ticipated
receipts
and
allocations. A shortage occurs if
the activity fails to meet its
income.
Many activities often bring in
a larger income than estimated.
Dille expects "The King and I"
to make more money than
estimated in its budget.
A reserve fund is created
from the estimated income and
the expenditures. The reserve
this year is $26,000 with a $5,000
contingency
fund
for

enrollment declines.
The reserve is used when the
enrollment declines and when
an activity fails to bring in it's
estimated income.
Phillipps stated that $13,000
has already been taken from the
reserve and used for the new
student newspaper, an increase
in the athletic budget and an
enrollment to some activities
that did not receive estimated
funds due to the enrollment
decline.
One alternative to the
problem is to increase an ac
tivity's income. Charging an
admission fee for spectator
activities which j draw large
audiences isonee^ampleof this.
Philipps supported a 50c
charge for athletics to increase

MSC hosts major history meet

More than 200 history
teachers and scholars from at
least 25 states and several
Canadian provinces are ex
pected to attend the 6th annual
program of the Northern Great
Philipps admitted that this Plains History Conference Nov
has happened the last three 4-6 on the Moorhead State
years.
College campus.
Feature attractions for both
He is not worried yet — "My
guess is that we'll make it. It is conference registrants and the
crucial that the activities stick general public will be the two
session
evening
to the budget they have now — general
we are relying on their in speakers: Dr. Henry Steele
Commager, author of a number
come."
of historical texts and other
well-known volumes, and Dr.
Herbert Aptheker, historical
scholar and editor, known
widely for his works in both
Negro History and Marxism.
This is only the second time
OA/ TARGET EVEW T/ME
the conference has met in
Minnesota and will be the first
ORGANIC FOODS — Tochi
meeting in the Moorhead-Fargo
Products, 303 Roberts St., Fargo, N.
area. It also will be the first
Dak., 232-7700 — Free pumpkin with
program of this scope to utilize
one dollar purchase.
the facilities of Comstock
Memorial Student Union's

the athletic income for two
reasons; an admission charge
would give an indication of
student priorities if it had any
impact on the attendance and
the charge would attract the
true fans and not those who
come because it is free.
Rowell, who also supports the
charge, estimated that if 2,000
students attended ten home
games there would be a $10,000
increase in the income.
Philipps was hopeful saying,
"We don't anticipate any
blanket reductions, will have to
be made. The money is there to
use."
Rowell is less optimistic, "It's
obvious we're running out of
money and we'll face a situation
were there will have to be cuts."

••••••••

Get Your

recently-completed $1.6 million Woodruff Simpson Lecturer at
Contemporary
addition and renovation project. Amherst College. He has been
Cards,
Banners, Etc.
The 28 conference sessions Pitt Professor of Amerian
At
scheduled, where historical History
at
Cambridge
papers will be read and University and Harmsworth
discussed, touch on wide Professor of American History
diversity of historical topics at Oxford University in
from throughout the world and England.
from a number of different
Commager's topic will be
ages.
"The Founding Fathers in the
622 - 2nd. Ave. No.
MSC students are urged to
Ancient World: A study in
Fargo
consult a program and to attend Paradox."
any sessions that interest them.
Dr. Aptheker. Drofessor of
History at Bryn Mawr College,
• •
will speak at a public session at
8:30p.m. Thursday in Weld Hall
Auditorium on the topic "A
Marxist Reviews the American
Historical Profession."
A Gentler Form Of Protest
He has been a director of the
New York School of Marxist
Studies since 1960 and of the
American Institute of Marxist
Studies since 1964.
EVERYONE WELCOME
Professior Commager, who
will speak at a public session at
E-W Conference Room Student Union
8 p.m. Friday in Weld Hall
Auditorium is currently John

Hurley's

MAKE A FRIEND .
JOIN CIRCLE K

Meetings Thursday 9 P.M.

IT'S YOUR PRIVILEGE
AND RESPONSIBILITY
TO HELP ELECT A NEW
MOORHEAD MAYOR
YOU, a s a n MSC s t u d e n t , h a v e t h e
r i g h t a n d responsibility t o h e l p e l e c t a
new Mayor for Moorhead.
Dick G I L D E R H U S is a m a n of AC
TION for a more progressive
M o o r h e a d a n d will w o r k t o m a k e it a
f i n e r c i t y in which t o live.

Dick G I L D E R H U S is on t h e Board of
Directors for the Moorhead State
College F o u n d a t i o n , a n d h a s a c t i v e l y
w o r k e d for m a n y of t h e i m p r o v e m e n t s
on y o u r c a m p u s a n d h a s helped t o
solicit funds for the scholarship
program
at
MSC.
Vote
for
G I L D E R H U S , a s t u d e n t ' s M a y o r , on
N o v e m b e r 2nd.

VOTE FOR GILDERHUS
DICK GILDERHUS!
Sponsored and Paid For by the GILDERHUS FOR

MAYOR

Committee,

R.V. Sullivan,

Chairman
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BY DAVE STRAUSS
Tlje perennial complaint
heard on this campus is there is
nothing to do on weekends.
.If-one peruses this month's
tri-college calendar, one will
find Moorhead State College
lags far behind her sister
colleges in terms of weekend
activities.

residence hall students in
dicated this past weekend that
they will stay on campus if
there is programming.
Perhaps our students have been
driven away from the campus
on the weekends by sheer
monotony of nothing to do.
Perhaps students are in effect
being encouraged to go home by
the absence of weekend
programming.
Until now, most of the campus
A common sight on Thursday,
activities have been ludicrously
scheduled on school nights —
Friday and Saturday.
making it impossible for MSC
students to both peruse
academic goals and attend
these events.
Examples of this are many.
During homecoming week all of
the events were scheduled on
school day and nights, and then
when students flocked to the
campus for the weekend, there
were no events scheduled.
Another example was "The
Cage" held last Wednesday
night during mid-term week.
Many students were not able to
attend because of mid-term
tests and papers.
BY RICK RIVIERE
I believe that this problem
The huge parking lot behind they're hitting "the only place
can be solved bv holding short
Then there's always that old
Ballard Hall is barren, save for to be" every weekend, but stand-by. The Salty Dog, for the
(1V2
hours " or
less)
maybe
20
cars.
The
Nelson
Hall
that's where the true-blue coffeehouse set.
academically oriented programs
parking lot lays just as loyalists who haunt the halls
i.e. lectures, films and Series
Now if the campus scene isn't
deserted. Darkness envelopes around campus at week's end
Performing Arts programs
your bag. but you still want to
the dormitories except for have one up on them.
during the week thus preserving
stick around on weekends,
twinkles of light from a window
an academic environment.
there's plenty to keep you busy
here and there. The sidewalks
The weekend could be
For instance, this past in the F-M area.
which swell with people during
reserved for the highly social
weekend was a winner, with
the week lie deserted and lonely
function such as dances. The
more happening on the scene
For those over 21 (and some
with
only
the
cool
breeze
student senate has taken a step
around here than most any w'ho aren't), there is the ex
passing
over
it.
in the right direction by
student could handle. The MSC citing evening of bar hopping
allocating money for weekend
Theatre put on their fabulous with all types of "tastes" being
films. Some of the residence
production of "The King and I", a c c o m m o d a t e d .
The
hall councils have also
which was a sellout on both Blackhawk and Lamplight are
speculated about having more
Friday and Saturday nights. If
good hangouts, and Dema
weekend dances.
you couldn't get a ticket or Louise with "plentv of action"
The student senate also
you're not a theatre buff you
was drawing crowds at the Five
passed a resolution on Oct. 4
could have always gone over Spot.
requesting the SUPB, frater
and watched the faculty-staff
nities, campus clubs and
swimming session Friday night
If \ou are not of age, or vour
organizations to schedule on
in the Nemzek pool.
It's another Friday night on
religion forbids you to touch
weekends rather than on school
the campus of Moorhad State
liquor, or you just don't feel like
nights.
College. As a matter of fact,
Or if you were busy with
Senate funded organizations
Saturday night is about the something else and couldn't slopping down the juice there
will be urged to comply with the
same scene. Moorhead State make that there was women's are always the theatres, six of
resolution. It is also hoped that
has joined the ranks of the field hockey with plenty of them, with movies ranging
from "exciting" to "powerful"
the other campus clubs and
"suitcase colleges."
action Saturday morning.
covering a wide range of in
organizations not under the
One can feel the excitement
If that wasn't enough, on top terests.
auspieces of the student senate
mount Friday mornings around of all that Frank Hall was in
If the movies aren't your
will cooperate with the intent of
the campus. Classes have lower concert both Fridav and
resolution.
the
attendance than other days. Saturday night in the* Union scene there are plentv of fine
restaurants, from Star DriveSome of those who do make it to Ballroom.
in (for those of you who are
class find it hard to listen and to
Even
on
Sunday.
the used to eating in Kise) all the
concentrate. By noon things are traditional day of rest, there way on up.
in full swing as an exodus of was an afternoon production of
Then there are the traditional
students ranging anywhere in "The King and I", and for the
number from 500 to 1.000 grab gourmet at heart a spaghetti college parties and get
their gear and either drive, supper sponsored bv the United togethers which can't be
walk, hitch or find some other Campus Ministry. .And great described in words except trv
one if you're brave.
means of taking off for the
shades of sanctity; there was
So you weekend wanderers
"promised lands" for the the 2nd annual Horny Haven
the promised land is here, not
weekend.
Happv Hickey Weekend get- out there on the road. So stick
Those wandering vagabonds
of Moorhead State may think HalfHer Sunday night in Dahl around sometime and have
some real fun for a change.

two views

Proof is the overflow crowd at
Nelson Hall sponsored dance in
the Union ballroom Friday
night and the standing room
only crowds at the coffee house.
During the last month, North
Dakota State University and
Concordia College have had
films, dances and concerts
every weekend, whereas MSC's
only attraction has been football
games three of the last six
weeks. One exception in the
MSC trend came last weekend
when the stale breath of the
weekend air received its
quarterly dose of oral hygienic
care in the form of MSC
theatrical production "The
King and I."
Previously when campus
programmers (usually the
SUPB, Greek organizations,
campus
clubs
and
organizations) considered the
idea of weekend programming,
they concerned themselves with
the residence hall students.
Since it was alleged that these
students fled the campus every
weekend, there seemed to be no
need to program. The question
was never asked why thse
students left the campus?
Perhaps our programmers
who have steadfastly main
tained that there
are no
students here on weekends have
failed to recognize two factors:
first, many of the two-thirds of
our students who do not live in
the~residence halls reside in
Moorhead during the weekends.
These students have been
virtually neglected by campus
programmers. Second, the

an empty college
is not a happy college

v

-

r
ADVOCATE photo by Harold Velline

Empty lanes in the Union wait for those who
o home to Podunk to bowl.

Tliere are

often empty seats at the Salty Dog. but Lonny Knight will probably fill the house this week."

Oct. 28. HI71
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film makers aid festival

t

It
BY JOHN SHOXYO

Coming Up
... Especially Terror film series—Oct. 28 and 29, MSC 8:30 p.m., Union
Ballroom, admission 50 cents, MSC.
... Lonnie Knight—Oct. 28-30, Salty Dog Coffee House, 9:00 p. m., admission 25
cents, MSC.
... Art exhibit, MSC faculty present a mixed media showing—Nov. 1-24, CA
Art Gallery, MSC.
... International Film Series—LaBueno de Dias, Nov. 1, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.,
Hagen 105, admission free, MSC.
... Series for the Performing Arts — Frula, Nov. 2, Center for the Arts, 8:00
p.m., admission one dollar with MSC I.D., MSC.
... Feature film—The Baby Maker, Nov. 3, Union Ballroom, 7:30 p.m., ad
mission 50 cents, MSC.
... Dionne Warwicke concert—Nov. 6, Memorial Fieldhouse, 9:00 p.m. ad
mission $3, $4, $5, $6, $7, Concordia.
... Greek Week activities:
Tuesday, Nov. 2,—Ail school races in the Mall, 4:30.
Thursday, Nov. 4—Greek Week dance featuring Wire, Union Ballroom,
9-12 p.m., admission 50 cents. All proceeds to go to scholarship fund.
Friday, Nov. 5—All Greek Banquet, Bowler, 7:30 p.m.

starring Fredric March, and
The Campus Film Makers, "Freaks" starring actual 1930
members of an organization
circus freaks.
sponsored by the films com
Critiquing and discussion of
mittee of the Student Union
Programming Board, are films, he adds, entails only half
currently channeling their of the Film Makers' work in
efforts into helping the com their weekly sessions. They
mittee put on a Halloween film
The Campus Film Makers are
festival, "Especially Terror." assisting the films committee in
the festival for very good
"Especially Terror" is a reasons. Many of them are
group of horror movies which involved in this organization
will be shown at 8:30 tonight and because they want experience
Friday night in the MSC Student in all film situations. Using a
Union Ballroom with an ad projector, helping select films
and even selling tickets arp
mission charge of 50 cents.
each "one aspect worth lear
These movies are some of the ning," says Films Committee
traditional
classic monster Coordinator Barry Samsten.
movies of the 1930's era: "The
Although the Campus Film
Mummy"
starring
Boris Makers meet every Thursday
Karloff; "Mask of Fu Manchu" night in the Student Senate
also starring Boris Karloff; Chambers to critique old film
"Dry Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde" classics, says Theodore Larson,

Steps in the right direction department.
Step 1. It has been learned that through Mr. Ted Larson, Speech
Department instructor, and the SUPB Films Committee there will
be films shown on occasion in the Salty Dog Coffee House.
Step 2. President Dille has taken it upon himself to evaluate that
great institution - Homecoming. His special committee is coming
up with recommendations for this fund event.
Step 3. The Resident Halls are in the programming business.
Apparently the successful Nelson Hall dance a couple of weeks ago,
has made other dorm councils realize that maybe they, too, can
provide social activities for their constituents. It sounds as though
the councils are seriously looking at a number of events that can
make dorm life a bit more enjoyable.

concert Sunday
The Moorhead State College
Symphonic Wind Ensemble,
under the direction of Arthur J.
Nix, band director and in
structor of music, will present a
fall concert at 2 p.m. Sunday
(Oct. 31) in the MSC Center for
the Arts.
The ensemble is composed of
47 select musicians who play a
variety of band literature.
This concert will feature 'as a
trumpet soloist Paul Stowman,
junior music major irom
Rothsay, Minn.
The public is invited to attend.
There is no admission charge.

CONCORDIA STUDENT
PRODUCTIONS
Presents

DIONNE WARWICKe
SAT., NOV. 6 — 9 P.M.
Tickets $3, $4, $5, $6
at Daveaus in Fargo
& C400 - Concordia

GONDOLA
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

FREE COKE
1 Qt. Coke Free With
Each Large Pizza
236-5130

4- + + + + +

Fargo Book and Gift Shop — 214 Broadway

All Sizes $29 9 5
Complete Beds
*frorv, ^99,00

* mattress, trier,
jrqme.Gnd heater)

The most successful films of
the group will be shown next
spring quarter at the Salty Dog
Coffeehouse free of charge for
campus viewing.

wind group offers

Wanted: One person who thinks she or he knows something about
albums, movies and or books and would like to write reviews.
Contact the ADVOCATE office, by phone, mail or in person if in
terested. No previous experience necesssary.

The Living New Testament for Young Adults
Kivar binding —only $2.95

By watching and critiquing
abl to
films, the members are able
gain ideas and insights to the
problems they confront when
they are working on their,, own
films.

symphonic

Fun, but free department.
It seems that Neumaier-Holmquist Halls have revived the sock
hop.
If some outsider asked me if I saw 100 slightly insane students
polkaing, schottisching and butterflying between Holmquist and
Neumaier I'd deny it. But from what Ihear there's another one of
these impromptus coming up shortly - so don't be surprised if some
night you hear music, laughter and fun coming from the bowels of
MSC campus, it's only people acting like people.

Reach Out. . .

spend the other half of the
session working on their own
films which are made "with
equipment provided them by
SUPB. The only thing they must
pay for is their film. Larson
estimates this film cost at about
a dollar a minute.

The Campus Film Makers
have
been
working
in
cooperation with the films
committee since it was started
last spring. They will assist the
committee in another film
festival in January starring
Buster Keaton and Charlie
Chaplin.

Since I ha. e to wait for my work study check to come before
beating another crooked path to F-M area highlights, (get it - HIGH
lights), I've delved behind the scenes at MSC to do some nice clean
muckraking and provide general information on what might or
might not happen in the future.
Frustration department. The verdict has been handed down
concerning the use of Nemzek Fieldhouse for future events other
than those Athletic Department associated. What it states is that
the only time these "outside" events may be held is between Sept. 1
and Nov. 1, then from April 1 to the end of school. During these four
months only two events may be held - one in the fall and one in the
spring. What this means is that those organizations or departments
who wish to use the facilities will get them on a strictly first come
first served basis.
To the students of MSC, this means once again no big name
concerts this year. To rub the proverbial salt in the likewise wound,
SUPB has finally gotten permission to use your activity funds in
such a way that a big name concert could be possible. But because
some people on this campus can't see past the four walls of their
office, it probably isn't going to happen this year.

speech instructor and the
group's advisor, they "will
devote tonight to the discission
of these horror movies.

thertp»

)%2oo\

KIEF

STARTS FRIDAY
EVE — 7:15-9:15

OK Used Cars-17th & Main-7 blocks from MSC

6VNTHAR
Moorheqtl's
terbed store

303 GbbertsSt. Fargo

PHONE 232-3033

James Garner
made oj 20mil.\Anyl
G 5yr vOntten guorqntap
GCCessorieS include:
UL

A pproved heaters

Safety liners bedding

Fra mes

Lou Gossett Susan Clark
Panavision" Technicolor* (P-P
From Warner Bros. A Kinney Leisure Service
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MSC weekly calendar
THURSDAY
3 p.m. — Placement Meeting Seniors, BS Graduates • Biology Rm
110

6^ p.m. — Baha'i Meeting
MacLean 224
-6:30 p. m. — Delta Zeta Volleyball •
Nemzek Gym 116
7 p.m. — Phy. Ed. Majors Club All Men and Women Invited Recreation
Discussion,
East
Ballroom.
7-9 p.m. — SUPB-Recreational
Swimming (free) - Nemzek Pool.
8 p.m. — Sociology-Anthropology
Club Meeting - Faculty Dining
Room, Union
8 p.m. — F-M Audubon Society
Meeting- Dr. E.A. Noble, U. of N.D.,
Topic: "A Geologist Looks At
Argentina" - Biology 110 (Public
Welcomed-Free)
9 p.m.— Prayer Fellowship- UCM
FRIDAY
7-9
p.m. — Faculty - Staff
Swimming - Nemzek Pool
SATURDAY
8-4 p.m. — National Secretarial
Association Conference — Weld
Auditorium
9-3 p.m. — Special Education
Meeting - Murray Commons
11-9 p.m. — IVCF Conference Union.
2 p.m. — Football: MSC vs.
Michigan Tech Nemzek Field
SUNDAY
2 p.m. — Concert: Symphonic
Wind Ensemble - CA Auditorium
7 p.m. — Peoples Sunday Worship
- UCM
MONDAY
9-2 p.m.
Business Education
D i a I og u e:
Co-sponsored
by
Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
and MSC Foundation - Ballroom,
Union
3 p.m. — Dragon Jr. Varsity
Football vs. Concordia College Nemzek Field
"4 p. m. — Student Senate Meeting Senate Chambers, Union
6:30 p.m. — CONTRACEPTIVES,
Grantham Hall Lounge, MSC Health
Service Nurses
7-11 p.m. — Open Forum: Student
Senate - Ballroom, Union
7:30 p.m. — Edgar Cayce
Meditation Group - UCM
8 p.m. — AAUW - Owens Lounge
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TUESDAY
4 p.m. — Student Teachers
Meeting: Winter Quarter Assign
ment Meeting - Biol. 110
6:30 p.m. — ABORTION, Dr.
Mark
LeRud,
MSC
Campus
Physician, Dahl Hall Basement
79
p.m.
—SUPB
Student
Recreational Swimming (Free)
Nemzek Pool
WEDNESDAY
4 p.m. — Bible Rap Session —
UCM
6:30 p.m. — Premarital Sex, film
"Johnny Lingo" Neumaier 15th
Floor N. Lounge, Dr. Richard Reed,
Acting Chairman and Professor,
Psychology Dept.

Hairstyling for Men
Razor Shaping
Name Your Style

Students and staff are urged to read the Official Bulletin as they are
answerable for notices that affect them. Notices must tje revived by
a.m. the Monday prior to publiMeiij^ an®t><Lji^ tyqe^mehk to*
Bulletin, Registrar's Office, Q<S^nS
nr.
unusual importance, they will
ciiVy onq^|
WINTER P R E R EG IS TR AT 10 N — Class schedules for Winter 1972 are
now available at the Office of Admissions and Records. Winter quarter ore
registration will be according to the instructions given in the class schedule
on Monday through Friday, November 8-12. Students are required to bring a
trial schedule form to registration with the signatures of their advisors To
change maiors or advisors, it is necessary to process a form available at the
Office of Admissions and Records.
WITHDRAWAL FROM CLASS — Friday, November 5 is the last day on
which students may withdraw from Fall 1971 classes. The withdrawal must
be processed through the Business Office before 3 p. m. November 5 No class
withdrawal will be permitted after this deadline. Students must secure the
signature of their instructor on a Change of Program form in order to with
draw from class. Change of Program forms are available at the Office of
Admissions and Records.
Don Engberg

HEALTH
FOODS
NATURAL& ORGANIC
VITAMINS & FOODS
High Protein Foods
Low Calorie - Diet Foods
Dried Fruits- Juices- Teas
Grains - Cereals - Flours
Minerals - Oils- Yogurt
Raw and Roasted Nuts
Special Candy Bars
Health Books & Magazines

HEALTH FOODS
Hugh & Florence Anstett
13 S. 4, Moorhead
23«-Sm

|XJ FOR MAYOR VOTE

Dwaine Hoberg
THE ULTIMATE IN FINE I/BARBERING SERVICE
For Appointment Call 235-9442
BROADWAY and N.P. AVb
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Did you know you can have
dinner for two with a bottle
of wine for
as little as $6.00?
at Antonio's Grotto
Italian Smorgasboard every Sunday 12 - 7 p.m.

503 N. 7th St.

housing

IT'S THE PLACE TO GO

Ph. 237-3194

(Continued from Page 1)

+ Supports a community bus system
+ Supports composting, recycling as a solution to solid waste
disposal
+ Supports Red River Art Center.

THE CANDIDATE
OF THE PEOPLE
Paid for & Distributed by Hoberg for Mayor Vol

M c L a r n a n C o - C h m . 1 3 1 ? - 1 6 t h A v e . So., M o o r h e a d , M i n n

Comm

W

Steitor a. o
& R
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BEAUTY SALON
We do complete beauty
service and also deal in wigs
and wiglettes.
Phone: 233-6419

He stated that in order for
student housing discrimination
to end, a precident would have
to be set. This would involve a
civil suit.
- Rieter believed that it was
impossible to point to any laws
concerning unfair housing
iractices and apply them to a
ocal problem without court
interpretation.

705 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn. 56560
Open Thursday and Friday Evenings

{

Although these state officials
expressed their belief that the
Fargo-Moorhead community is
not the only area in which
students
face
housing
discrimination, none of them
had really been approached
with the problem before. No one
was absolutely sure if local
ap'artment
owners
were
damaging the civil rights of
area students.
However they agreed that a
civil suit would probably have
to take place in order for laws to
be established. Considering the
unlikeli hood of such an event, it
appears that local students will
have to resort to other tactics if
the/ want to put an end to the
student housing dilemna. It also
seems they would have to unite
themselves through some
organized body.
In the past, the student senate
at MSC has discussed the
complaints of student apart
ment owners. There has been
talk of student boycotts and of
blacklisting irresponsible
renters. If the student housing
problem is to be tackled, the
student senate would likely
have to be the vehicle for action.

CAM I Columbia Artists

Management, Inc.

PRESENTS

FRULA
MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
SERIES FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
Center For The Arts Auditorium
MSC Students $1.00 Plus I.D.
MSC Box Office - Phone 236-2271

COMPANY OF 36 BRILLIANT ARTISTS

JAKE'S CHAMPLIN
SERVICE
14th & Main Avenue
5 Blocks North of MSC
233-0866
TOWING AND STARTING SERVICE,
MECHANIC ON DUTY

OPEN EVENINGS

"THE WAY" TO THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF

THY -BEFORE VOL M Y "
See —IONE FREEMAN
'V- For Personal Skin Analysis
Free Make Up Lessons
Cosmetic "Face-Lifting"

DZADZEVIC'S

Spectacular Yugoslavian Dance Production

(IN YOUR HOME)

cfi-ihuuM
is your choice to make when planning your
diamond engagement set. Whether your
choice is traditional or more fashionably
modern we have a fine selection of styles
to pick from.

DIAL.

236-7788
COSMETIC GIFTS
606 SOUTH FIFTH
MOORHEAD,MINN.

pheasutte jslanzt

64 B r o a d w a y

— Moorhead State Advocate—Moorhead, Minn.56560
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experience lacking
but talent is there
Experience is the best
teacher.
Moorhead State College cross
country coach Ken Bladow and
his harriers have been living
with that all this season as they
have either finished last or next
to last in all of their six meets so
far.
Bladow has four freshmen on
his squad of seven and only one
member of the team has any
real cross country running
behind him.
MSC's cross country team
placed fourth in a field of four
teams Oct. 23 in a meet at
Edgewood Golf Course, hosted
by the winners, North Dakota
State University.
Even though they keep losing,
Bladow is well pleased with
their progress. He claims all of
his runners have increased
their times since the first meet.
The talent is there, they just
lack the experience.
Gary Webber, junior from
Richfield, Minn., has the most
running experience on the
team, having run in high school
and for two years with Bladow.
Freshmen runners include
Bob Berchied, from Grey
Eagle, Minn.; Tom Schiltgen,
from St. Paul, Minn.; Larry

MSG top bowlers
after first week
Moorhead State College leads
the Valley Bowling Conference
with four points. Other teams in
the conference are North
Dakota State University, Valley
City State College, University of
North Dakota and Wahpeton
School of Science.
Jack Nelson rolled the high
series for MSC with 584. A1
Kovash rolled 553, Lee Busse,
482 and Mike Hansen, 477. MSC
rolled a team total of 2226 with
Kovash rolling a 624.

Ehnert. from Frazee, Minn.,
and Mark Gehlen, from Silver
Lake, Minn. Bercheid and
Schiltgen have turned the best
times for Bladow in the 27:30.0
area.
Other runners are Harvey
Rude, junior from Dalton,
Minn, and Pete Lapka, junior
from Winnipeg, Canada. Lapka
runs the 600 yard dash on the
track team and holds the record
in that event at MSC with a time
of 1:14.Webber is the only other
harrier on the track team
presently. He runs the two-mile
event.
The endurance factor is the
key to success in cross country.
Thse runners log more time
during the week in practice than
they do in all their meets
Moorhead State College
combined. They are out running
every day and they get upwards harriers appear bunched up
of 20 miles a day in practice and (above) hi the pack at start of
race last Saturday at Edgewood
running on their own.
Golf Course in Fargo. Bob
Berschied (below) one of coach
They even run after meets to Ken Bladow's promising fresh
loosen down to keep muscles men follows part of the course
from tightening up.
that takes him through the
A typical practice week starts trees.
with anywhere from 10 to 15
miles a day for the first couple
of days. Towards the middle of
the week. Bladow will run them
through timed intervals for two
to three miles, have them rest
and run again. Then he will
space them about 10 seconds
apart and run them for a mile or
so and see if they can catch the
runner in front of them. By the
end of the week, work outs
become very light with only five
miles required.
The next and possibly the last
stop for the harriers will be at
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference meet at Marshall,
Minn., Saturday. Bladow ex
pects St. Cloud and Michigan
Tech to battle for the team title.
St. Cloud is the defending
champion.

Tom Schiltgen (left center)
leads three other runners over
the course as Bladow cheefg
him on. Pete Lapka (above),
who perfers to run topless, is in
his first year at cross country
although he has stared on the"
track team for two years.

game time—2 p.m.

'finest college team'
invades Nemzek field
BY STEVE WEBBER
Saturday Moorhead State
College defends their unbeaten
conference record against
powerhouse Michigan Tech
University in a game that would
bring the winner within one
victory of the Northern In
tercollegiate Confernce
Championship.
Ranked fifth in the NAIA,
Coach Ted Kearley's Huskies
average 49.1 points per game to
lead the NCAA in total offense
and scoring, and hold third
place in rushing.
"Michigan Tech is probably
the finest college team to ever
play at Alex Nemzek Stadium,"
said Dragon Coach Ross Fortier, "to beat them we will have
to put together four quarters of
excellent, errorless football."
Averaging 500 yards per
game, the Huskies have already
crushed conference
foes
Southwest State 40-7, St. Cloud
State 40-28, Winona 73-0, and
Bemidji 70-20, breaking the NIC
single season scoring record of
184 points set by Bemidji in 1959.
Victory for the Dragons would
tie the series with Michigan
Tech at nine wins and nine
losses. Michigan Tech has won
the last two times in the series,
defeating MSC 27-6 in 1969 and

ADVOCATE Photos by Bob Fogel and Jim Bart

shutting them out 21-0 last year.
To contain the high-scoring
Huskies, the Dragons must stop
tailback Larry Ras and wide
receiver Gene Timmer.
First in socring and second in
rushing Ras has gained 1186
yards for 132 points and 22
touchdowns, while Timmer
represents the deep threat to
the Dragons, averaging more
than 30 yards per reception.
Directing the Michigan Tech
offense, is quarterback Mike
Scally, who finished sixth in
passing in the NIC last season.
The Huskies also display
scoring threat in defensive back
Paul Sharkey, who led the NIC
in punt returns last year and
has returned three for touch
downs this season.
Defending against Timmer
for Moorhead State will be
senior
cornerback
Tim
Kamholz, who has snatched six
passes this season — two short
of the NIC record.
Supplying offensive firepower
for MSC will be sophomore
George Spanish, who leads
Dragon rushers with 716 yards
for a 5.9 average per carry, and
junior Dave Bruggeman who
has gained 549 yards. Spanish
and Bruggeman are tied for the
squad scoring lead with 36
points.

nickname becomes
confusing for 2 players
BY GREG KLEVEN

Most athletic teams have
nicknames for some of theirathletes and the Moorhead State
football team is no different.
Mark Johnson, tight end, and
Leading the Dragon air at
Abraham, middletack is Rick Manke, sophomore Robin
linebacker,
have something in
flanker, with 25 receptions for
413 yards and four touchdowns. common besides the fact that
both are juniors. They are both
Saturday has also been nicknamed Bobo.
Johnson came
by
his
designated "MSC Parents
Day", at which time the football nickname through his smaller
player's parents are invited to a brother. Make explained,
noon luncheon by President "Back in my hometown of South
St. Paul, people called my little
Roland Dille.
Both the Dragons and the brother Bobo because he looked
Huskies close the season with somewhat like a clown. Then,
conference game, MSC meeting when I was in high school, my
St. Cloud State and Michigan friends started calling me Bobo
Tech hosting the University of probably because Bobo means
"town clown" in Spanish.1"'
Minnesota-Morris.

men's handball
tournament set
Entries have open«4 for a
men's intramural handball
tournament to begin Nov. 8.
Entries close Nov. 5.
The tournament will be
double elimination with each
game consisting of 15 points and
best two out of three games to
decide the winner.
Name and telephone number
must be on the entry blank,
which can be secured in the
Nemzek front office.

"I figure," he added, "that
when I came up here to college
that my nickname wouldn't
follow me but Wayne Price
and Rick Moquist, who are both
from my hometown, helped
keep the nickname going up
here." "But I don't mind the
nickname at all," he added.
, Robin acquired his nickname
quite simply. "My older brother
gave it to me," said the softspoken transfer from Mesabi
State Junior College. He played
on ;he successful iviesaDi team
which played in a bowl game
against
Mexican team in
Mexico City, a couple of years
ago. "They treated us like
professional athletes and the

Mexican people even wanted
our autographs. We lost a close
game 7-6 before 100,000 fans',"
he added.

Both players agree "it
becomes confusing on the
practice field because they
don't know which Bobo is being
chewed out
or
praised.
However, this nickname con
fusion doesn't seem to bother
their performances.
Johnson has been a regular
end on the varsity squad since
he came to MSC as a crew-cut
freshman.
His
receiving
statistics
are not very im
pressive for seven games «this
year (2 catches for 39 yeardsl,
but his blocking has been
helping Dragon backs rush^for
big yardage. Senior Mike
Langer, offensive tackle, who
blocks right next to Johnson,
stated, "Mark does a good job
of blocking and we work real
well together on the doubleteam block."
Abraham has had his troubles
thus far. He sat out the first few
games with an ankle injury and
his replacement at middlelinebacker John Pyle has defie
such a good job that he has held
the starting job in every game.
But Abraham's ankle is headled
and he has seen a lot of action
and hopes for even more this
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. at
Nemzek Field in a title clash
with Michigan Tech.
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rough
a
sport, but for women only
BY JACKIE GROVE

What is it that makes 14 Moorhead State
College co-eds willing to spend up to two hours
a day for at least four days a week running up
and down a field, 100 yards by 60 yards,
chasing a little white ball with a field hockey
stick?
Four of the field hockey team members,
each having played for at least three years,
stated some of their reasons for enduring
aches and pains, bruises and injuries, and all
kinds of weather conditions in order to play
the game.
"It is a team sport that gives selfsatisfaction and a chance to make friends
with not only your own team members but
with those from other schools also," were
some of the personal benefits cited by one
player.
Another veteran stated, "The running,
practicing, and hard work is all worthwhile
when you're out there fighting and finally hit
that goal!"
The fact that it is played only by women and
not by men gave some motivation to one co
ed.
"It is a mental and physical challenge
requiring team work, endurance, and
stamina," was another comment made.

ADVOCATE Photos by Bob Fogel

Field hockey is one of the few sports played by women only. This is just part of the sometimes
exasperating and frustrating moments in the game when you run up and down the field for 70 minutes
only to be halted from scoring by a single play as Moorhead State College (with numbers) experiences
here in a recent game played against Bemidji State College. Why do they play this game? To find out,
see the story to the left.

Part of the challenge of the game and its
techniques are based on the fact that only the
flat side of the stick may be used. There are
three other major restrictions which make
many skills and quick, agile movement
necessities.
The first of these is "sticks" which means
the stick may not be above the shoulder level,
secondly, no part of one's body may go bet
ween the opponent and the ball which is called
"obstruction," and lastly, "advancing"
which is moving the ball ahead with some
part of the body instead of the stick.

The game itself is made up of two fast
moving 36 minute halves divided by a 10
minutes hrppk
There are 11 team members playing at one
time being the five forwards, three half
backs, two fullbacks, and one goalie. The
equipment consists of a stick, ball, rubber
cleated shoes, and a pair of black padded shin
guards.
Despite the various personal reasons that
spur these girls into playing the game, one co
ed summed up a seemingly universal attitude
in saying, "I just love it because it's fun!"

DOWNBEAT

Kathy Lervold, left wing for MSC, drives a shot by a defending
Bemidji State co-ed to another teammate. MSC lost to Bemidji, 4-1
last Saturday. MSC defeated South Dakota State last week, 1-0, for
the first loss suffered by the Jackrabbits,in three years.

BUD'S
ROLLER RINK

233-2494
Junction Hwy. 10 & 75

$

00

ON

KIDA FM Stereo
99.9 MOORHEAD
THE IDEA STATION

500

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 2

REWARD

ROD

Just
guess
the
number of beans in
our
beanbag
at
Corrcept 208. We'll
give you clues on
KQWB at 7:45 a.m.
and 5:15 p.m. starting
Nov. 1. Clues will be
posted in our store
each day.
Put
the
clues
together and you'll
have the number of
beans in our bag.

Concept

208
208 Broadway, Fargo

Halvorson
A FELLOW STUDENT WHO WILL REPRESENT THE YOUNG IN
MOORHEAD ON THE CITY COUNCIL
HALVORSON will work for you The Student on the things that affect you: bus tran
sportation, discrimination against students in housing, the cost of housing, the problems of
pollution, the problems of parking. The City Council should, for a change, represent all the
people of Moorhead, and that means the students also. Elect a student, RODNEY
HALVORSON, to represent the 4th Ward.
Sponsored and Paid for by the Volunteers for Halvorson, Carole Johnson treasurer.
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BY P111L BL.WDING

The circle of fate forms, and the future is about to be known.

Although Miss Kivi sees
fortune telling as mostly "fun
and games" she explains that
her mother was dead serious
about it. She never liked to tell
fortunes to blood relatives,
except on special occasions.
One of these special occasions
was when Miss Kivi got her first
car. She was going to be doing a
lot of traveling and her mother
was concerned about her safety.

Miss Kivi employs her "gift of gab" as she foretells the future.

gypsy fortune
teller on campus
"You want to go on a long trip
but an authority figure in your
life is discouraging it." The
words of a gypsy fortune teller
at the county fair? Jeanne
Dixon talking toSpiro Agnew?
No, these are the words of
Moorhead's own Karen Kivi as
she tells the fortune of still
another fascinated subject.
Miss Kivi, Moorhead's foremost
fortune teller, is better known
within Moorhead State College
as a librarian and associate
professor of library science at
Livingston Lord Library.

-

ste#

A deck of ploying cards is the
medium used by Miss Kivi to
delve into the present, past and
future of her subjects' lives.
Miss Kivi did not learn card
reading from a Dell paperback,
but from a much more reliable
and original scource, her
mother.

Her mother would often claim
to have seen more in a fortune
than she dared tell her sub
jects. If a tragedy occurred to
someone whose fortune she had
told, she would frequently
allege that she had seen it in the
cards.

In telling fortunes, Miss Kivi
uses two basic placements of
the cards. The first is called
Onnenpoytta in Finnish, or
roughly translated, circle of
luck. It consists of a circle of
Miss Kivi's mother was born eight cards with a stack of five
and raised in northern Finland cards in the middle. The middle
She learned fortune telling from cards concern the immediate
the many gypsies who came life of the subject, while the
north during the summer outside cards range from past
months to work in the fields.
to future.

Kopelman's Is Revolutionizing
Formal Wear In The
Fargo-Moorhead Area!
We offer Flares, Tuxedos in Brown, Blue,
Stripes, Crushed Velvet, and many other
styles.

GO FORMAL
The cards slap down, each
with a meaning to Miss Kivi.

See It Here

; Hopclmarts
512 - 1ST AVENUE NORTH
FARGO NORTH DAKOTA

LET'S GET IT ON!

THE FLAME
PRESENTS THE THREE PENNY OPERA
FIRST SHOW AT 8:30 P.M.

The second placement con
sists of nine piles of three cards
each. Each pile offers in
formation on one of the
following nine subjects: one,
you and your innermost
thoughts; two, your home;
three, your best friend; four,
what the world says about you;
five, what you aspire to; six,
what you are going to get;
seven, tonight; eight, the future
that you can alter by your ac
tions; nine, fate that you must
accept.
Assuming these two steps do
not offer information so
discouraging that the subject
does not want to go on, or in
formation so good that he wants
to quit while he's ahead, he is
allowed to think if a final
question which will be a an
swered one by the cards.
The answer to the question of
the ADVOCATE volunteer, was
"you might make it but it isn't
going to come easy." Since the
volunteer did not divulge the
question the reader will have
to imagine it for himself.
Miss Kivi's success as a seer
has been proven in some
startling
situations.
She
predicted that Father Carl,
former priest of the MSC

Newman
Center,
would
someday have to decide bet
ween a woman and the church.
Father Carl recently left the
priesthood and married. She
also predicted the birth of a
baby to Dr. and Mrs. Neumaier,
former president of MSC.
The most important elements
for successful fortunte -telling,
claims Miss Kivi, are a good
imagination and gift of gab on
the part of the fortune teller and
a cooperative receiver who will
apply the general predictions
from the cards to himself. "Miss
Kivi's colorful descriptions of
what she sees in the cards
amply
fulfill
the Virst
requirement and make it easy
for the subject to fulfill! the
second.
"Some of my friends tell me
I'm crazy to be a librarian"
says Miss Kivi. She is also well
known in this area for her
delicious Finnish pastry and her
friends think she would be much
better off operating a tea
room where she could tell
fortunes and serve her
homemade Finnish rolls.
She assures us, however;- that
being a librarian is, and will
continue to be, her chosen
profession.

tana

222 Broadway
235-2654

SHOPS

COMPLETE LINE OF
JUNIOR DEB

WOMEN'S APPAREL
AT
MODEST PRICES
Tom V Pa rk Towe rs
HOUSE OF BEAUTY

501 So. 7th — Fargo, N. Dak.
Phone 235-3109

Layer Cutting, Body Waving, Frosting
Styling — Open Evenings
Call today for an appointment

We Specialize in Custom Paint
and Fiberglass Bodies

Peanut Bar
and
Speakeasy
Open Daily at High Noon
Free Popcorn

™ £ Flame
4M ROBERTSSTREET
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
Small Cover after 8

Least
Expensive
Drinks
In Town
8a.m. - 8 p.m.

Attention Musicians: Jam Session Sat. 4-6 Amature and Professional

Ti&nt&we&t
AUTO BODY
FREE ESTIMATES

1522 MAIN-FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102

Dial 232-2703

